ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION
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By studying this content, a learner will get understanding on about the causes of environmental pollution , effects of polluting the
environmental to health, soc-economic activities. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pollution,https://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/pollution

At the end of the coarse , a learner should be able to describe on about the concept of the environmental pollution , its impact and
how it affect the health of an individual and the society in general. by following the link below for more
understanding&nbsp;>https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pollution>https://www.worldwildlife.org/threats/pollution
>https://solarimpulse.com/air-pollution-solutions

the learner will interact themselves via discussion&nbsp; also they interact with teacher through direct question&nbsp;&nbsp;

the assessment will involve;2 quizzes&nbsp; &nbsp;occupy 20%1 test&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;occupy 65%direct
questions&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;occupy 25%&nbsp; (the student should be&nbsp; able to&nbsp; describe&nbsp; the asking question
accordingly )

Category and Score

RATE1

RATE2

RATE3

RATE4

Score

assessment

student who will be able
to describe correctly
about the concept of
environmental pollution

student who will be able
to explain about causes
of environmental
pollution at least 3
points with vivid
examples

also explain about the
impact of environmental
pollution at least 3 point

explain about
advantages of
conserving environment

25%

quiz 1

define environment

concept about
environmental pollution
on your own word

mention 5 advantages of
conserving env

10%

quiz

10%

test

65%
Total Score

100%

The coarse&nbsp; ended here. a learner should reflect on its understanding about the whole concept of the topic(environmental
pollution).even the student can deg deeper about the concept on the
topic>https://www.theguardian.com/environment/pollution>https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/.../environmentalpollution>https://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/pollution>https://www.sciencedaily.com/terms/pollution.htm>https://www.worlden
vironmentday.global/about/air-pollution>https://www.theguardian.com/environment/pollution
>https://www.worldenvironmentday.global/about/air-pollution>https://www.weforum.org/.../chinese-professor-explains-what-air-

p...

The coarse will take 5 daysday 1 explaining the whole concept of environment pollution&nbsp;day 2 explaining the concept, download
related video relate to the given topic(environmental pollution)day 3 quizzes day 4&nbsp; answering&nbsp; direct question that will be
asked immediately&nbsp;&nbsp;day 5 test&nbsp;
Standards
grade levelA (75-100)B (65-74)C (64-45)D(44-35)E(34-25)F(24-0)
Credits
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Other
teacher should use different media during lesson so as can capture the interest of learner but also motivating them to session

